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Hi, I'm Ginny! I am the owner and photographer here at
Bare Elegance Boudoir. It is my mission to create a body-
positivity movement in South Carolina with boudoir
photography. Why boudoir? Well, it can make you feel
empowered and beautiful! In fact, it can be downright life-
changing. I am OBSESSED with creating incredible
experiences for my clients. Babe, I get it, loving yourself is
HARD. But after my first round of selfies in my studio, I
was hooked on boudoir and what it can do for womens'
confidence. My clients agree that my service builds
MASSIVE confidence in just ONE session, and I can
personally attest to this as an avid selfie queen. In fact,
most of my clients choose to return again and again for
more confidence-boosting boudoir portraits as the years go
by. I created a service that puts the focus on YOU for a
change!

Tip from yours
truly.

bareeleganceboudoir.com

Dream big! Remember,
our prepayment plan
earns freebies, and the
larger your package,
the bigger the savings.
Plus, you can pay over
6 months for your
package. So, go big and
get the artwork that
you really deserve. 

Virginia Connolly

-Ginny

THANK YOU
I'm so glad you're
here.
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Packages

PACKAGES

Our most popular combinations of artwork. Choosing a
package makes your life easier. You don't have to worry about
curating your artwork on your own, and you can rest assured

that you are receiving top-quality artisanal products from
true craftsmen. 
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CASHMERE
-65 photographs in 12x12 gilded album, Gold Line

Upgrade 
-All photographs on Crystal USB 

-3 image, 16x24 Vivid Metal Cluster 
-$1500 to spend on a la carte products

-One FREE session for yourself or a friend 
$ 9 0 0 0 

Knock 'em dead. The Cashmere
Package includes everything you
could possibly want in a boudoir
artwork package- and then some.
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SILK
-50 photographs in 12x12 gilded album
-Corresponding digital files included 

-2 image, 16x24 Vivid Metal Cluster
 -$1000 to spend on a la carte products

$ 6 5 0 0 

Your 2 image wall cluster will
celebrate your beauty every day!
You will feel more confident each

and every time you see your show-
stopping metal wall art.
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-35 photographs in a 10x10 gilded
album
-Corresponding digital files included
-20x30 Vivid Metal 
-$500 to spend on a la carte products
 
$ 4 5 0 0

-25 photographs in a 10x10
Luxury Album 
-Corresponding digital
files included
-16x24 Vivid Metal 

$ 3 4 0 0 

-15 photographs in an 8x8
Luxury Album 
-Framed 8x10 Wall Art 

$ 2 2 0 0 

-8 photographs mounted
on sturdy matboard 
-Presented in a boutique
gift box 

$ 1 0 0 0
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LUXURY ALBUMS

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

bareelegancebouodoir.com

ALBUM OPTIONS

Check out our three
main album options

below.

Q How many types of albums can I
choose from?

 

The truth is, we have dozens of album options for
you to choose from. Don't worry, though. We make
the process easy for you. After selecting your
package, you will select your album cover from the
options available at your investment level. Our
Luxury Line, Gilded Albums, and Gold Line are sure
to offer every cover option your heart desires. On
top of that, your customized inscription on the
cover is complimentary! 

Have a question for our experts? Email
bareeleganceboudoir@gmail.com

Handmade leather luxury
albums made in the USA
with professional quality
photographic papers!

LUXURY LINE

Metallic and Pearlescent
album cover options!

GILDED ALBUMS

The ultimate boudoir
album. The Gold Line
includes complimentary
upgrades like a matching
leather box for your album,
acrylic cover option, and
more!

GOLD LINE

pRODUCT sPOTLIGHT
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Vivid metal displays your
art with the respect it

deserves. 

Wall art clusters are a
stunning addition to your

home. 

Eye-catching gloss finish Complimentary float
mount

SHOW-STOPPING

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHTPRODUCT SPOTLIGHTPRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

Our vivid metal wall art begins with a 1/16"
sheet of aluminum that transforms into
your very own museum-quality
photography exhibit in your home. And
the best part? You are the star of the
show!

The master craftsmen at our professional
lab carefully print your portrait directly
onto metal, then they cover it with a vivid
glossy surface coat to protect your
portrait, and to pump up the wow factor.

Your art piece is finished with the
installation of a foam float mount on the
back. It arrives ready for display in your
home 

Vivid Metal Wall Art
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FULL GALLERY              $9000
 

45 IMAGES                       $5500 
 

35 IMAGES                       $4500 
 

25 IMAGES                       $3500
 

15 IMAGES                        $2500
 

5 IMAGES                         $1000
 

Digital galleries are delivered online for immediate download as soon as
retouching is complete. Then, the photographs are converted into high-resolution
print files as well. You will receive a custom crystal USB containing your printing

instructions and all of your digital files.

Digital Collections

DIGITAL COLLECTIONS
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COMPANION ALBUM 5x5           $1000
RETROVIEWER                            $900
ADDITIONAL REEL                      $450
ACCCORDION ALBUM                $450
BEDSIDE ICE BLOCK                   $500
FRAMED 1 2 x 1 8                          $700
FRAMED 8 x 1 0                            $550
FRAMED 5 x 7                               $400 

 

A LA CARTE

Pocket-sized reminders of
your stunning beauty. 

ACCORDION ALBUMS

Don't be shy! You will feel a
confidence boost every
time you see your portrait
displayed in our sleek black
frame with matte. 

FRAMED PORTRAITS

Our ice blocks feel like a
little piece of treasure. The
jewel-like look of this
product is sure to catch
your eye.

ICE BLOCKS

UNIQUE CHOICES
Our retroviewer gives

your collection a
vintage charm! With its
sleek black design, this
retroviewer is anything

but ordinary!

A'la carte items are available after the purchase of a package.

A'LA CARTE
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